consider how its functional ability may be tested, it will be easier to delay for a minute to consider the functions we set out to test.
"Only by knowing the normal can we appreciate departure from it."
The kidney serves to maintain a constancy in the composition of the blood, excreting from it any substance which tends to produce departure from this constancy. An apparently simple function until it is analysed, then its complexity is appreciated, for this broad function is served in several ways. Dye substances have also to be considered here.
Introduction either in medicine or in test leads to their clearance independent of their concentration in the blood.
6. In addition to the above excretory functions, the kidney is believed to manufacture certain substances itself?ammonia, hippuric acid, and probably also phosphate. 7 . It has been suggested that an internal secretion is furnished by the kidney and is responsible for controlling its function. As yet no definite evidence of such an autacoid has been brought forward, nor does kidney histology show a likely site of production. Kidney function is probably outwith both direct autacoidal and direct nervous control.
It is entirely dependent upon the composition and concentration of the blood which passes through it.
Application of these Functions to Renal Efficiency
Testing.?Remembering these functions, two facts will become obvious: (1) mere routine examination of the urine is totally insufficient in arriving at a conclusion as to the functional ability of the kidneys; (2) no single test will give full information as to ability.
Regarding the first point, in acute and chronic parenchymatous nephritis, routine examination may serve to establish the diagnosis but will never indicate a true prognosis. In chronic interstitial nephritis it is of even less help, for not until a very advanced stage will departure from normal be found, either in quantity or content. This comparative uselessness of routine examination makes it necessary that other means of testing kidney efficiency be introduced. 
